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SEEK I ACCUSED OP MUftBEB.

DISA>t»EARS. mmBOY

■ Seattle, Wash.,' May 3.—WilUe Maé- 
Donald, ,qie 14-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W: J. MacDonald, who recently 
lived In; Vancouver, B. C., and moved 
to -tbte- city, has disàppeared and no 
light can be thrown on his where
abouts. ,

Young MacDonald started to attend 
,.qf, ;; lethe Church of the- Sacred Heayt of

J! "Jesus last Sunday and since then noth
ing ha* been seen or heard of Mm. It 
Is feared that the boy has been drown
ed or met with foul play.

The father, W. J. MacDonald, Is the 
proprietor of a messenger boy sendee 
in Vancouver and Is said to be In that

Rebel leaders Declare Fed- f.fcii'SS’SES 
erals Have Violated Terms 

of Armiî lice

------------------- . . - •• s

’Parmer Arrested After Finding of Body 
of Massing. Employee—Two Other 

ijpisapppared Mysteriously.

S6wier, Tnd., May 3.'—Mangled and 
partially decpmposêd, a body, supposed 

i • S U f i to be that of Joseph Kjmper, a farm 
s ... _ . , a- ■ ,vy*Ka : ■ -•> >3 - Hand, was unearthed "yesterday on thé
||âtton Qotetipg Sown ~r^ * UM' ,fki*f p£;John Sooie, near here, by a
‘ briber ProWkm * For-^MSTER DESIRES . 

ieignera.-!d*Req»ired ggjg FULL HIVESTIGABON T«!r2Z?T£Z2X££.

. f* - igb't fct/i The elder Poole vtas arrested last night
.vagiÿf’ fSfe ii:...:.;» . n~*“ K 1,.: bn dne of his farms near Rensaalaer.

Vv ^ Ï50îi. . **■ jj ’ ■ • ; = j’- At Rensaalaer prosecutions are pend.
Sacred Relics Alleged to 3f Laurier Moves for

family here. In Vancouver the boy was RetïtoVed FfQOÎ wIVKiOmtm&nt 01 bp86KU Faite and Mrs. William Haines, Wives
always playing about the water or on ■ • 8- - " .cm^>~:tES2£ U — “ PrvmmHtoo of farmers, and with having attempted
the baseball diamond. That one of . MOSQUÔ ng down fegTFfo* VO mm 11106 to kidnap John Ward, 8 years old. .
these two attractions led him away to '.C.'-iî ^K^tbreaks. RalîWAS tISHte beyffijgMe ’ Several years ago. it waa Veported do
some accident is the only theory that --------- ^ÜSSSSf ' -sKafif. ' ' " : . the authorttte» that Charles Clarke
the agonized mother can form. .i: : *L A,,, . SrS&A • M r and Charles Mack, employed bv Poole,

Jerusalem, Palestine, : May Adm' FreASy Wlnstoe, com- -- -Fÿ; (Special to the Times): disappeared mysteriously.
Inhabitants have been aryused to(;,j|8t^ggJlJgt-jn-chief^ of—-BMtish easte^ . 'Ottawa, May 3.—Hon, F. Otiyet, - in search of the farm, near here is to be 
point of rioting By the èpdraUons of a Oiaftt'x£~.Yx.*Z the Commons yestetiiay afternoon m»dc made.
party of English archaeologists who r®rB*w*S'the aolTiiratty Tnat The Slt™‘ï |pg promised statement with reference Kemper disappeared December 12,
arc accused nf having excavate*-.7be- tl«i at <*anton-nt not serious né”, ins ^ thé vague Chargés ahd lnsbitthttbns 1910. one arm and both legs of the
rieath the inviolate: pfiosOyg/ of tevolutionapr outbreak or Jasff T urs- against him, . In the opposition body found_yesterdav had been severed
and removed réllcs reputed: toFmetude day night havlfig been Crushed before pr0S8 durtng the past few days. as with an axe. and the skull broken,
the Ark of the Covenant, the cross and t“etIîe^s of tho “|<>T?,?en.t was The Minister declared that there was The forehead Indicates that the man
other sacred vessels which belonged to ed by him. Twp_Brttish river gunboats absolutely na_foundation for the Impli- had .been shot with a shotgun at close 
the tribes of Israel. v nave been at Caiïtoh since Friday. A cations made in the articles referred td

Asemy Bey, the Turkish governor, destroyer and jwo gunboats at Hong- t-,at he had received money or other
vas mobbed on the streets for suppos- kong are In to&ainesS to proceed to consideration in connection - with a
ed complicity In the profanation and Canton, but the British consul-general southeastern lajid transaction finvolved
hooted as “a pig," » The mosque has considers that furtiier. protection-— .of in an order^ln-council. He^clared he
been closed, and: is F Closely guarded foreigners there is hot required. desired that the whole matter be fully
pending the arrival- from Constant! - ~ - Wsw- - cleared and asked for theuAppointment
ropie of officials-of- the government, liIfini/1RlA lilt Tlir of a special committee of- the House to
who will make ah investigation. Iflll ! fl n I ill ■ Ini " I Hr make a full investigation of all charges

The expedition worked for two years jglT. I|H I III >- - made against- him or that might be
on a large.stale, beginning at the vit- ~ ‘l->. made in thlahpnnectlan.
lage of Slloam, which lies at the. fl I lltir nr> nrtA^'—Æir Wilfrhî ï^aurier moved that a
southeast end oT Jerusalem, on the I'ffllluL I IL ULil Tfommitted of five be appointed to in
southern slopevof the Mount of Olives, llüllrtr 111 It UilF ffulre in tothe-mutters referred to -by

. overlooking the vaHëy of Kedron and UilUUL UI . I UW» Mr. Oliver, but on request of Ü L. Bor-
the Pool of Slloam. The explorers are Vf. '• ■ t-’A den the niôt& was left oiieramtil to-
credited with having excavated .5. pas: <r - : p"---------  ■ day to allow.’itie opposltlopf to consider

I sage from-the Pool of Slloam toward * f -.- ~Qm. wordtiig of the motion' as It affect-
the place where anee steo* SolowShfs - ■ «d the sbope of the. committee's powers
temple, built in 1912 B. C.vpillagedgnd NATIONAL CONGRESS. to investigate, ■
robbed and ifteàlly destrpÿéd by Tttui?,- . . - .----- - ffif, - :<■ ; ;

sas -assi =™=BK
according to alleged confessions of the 
guards of the Mosque, bribed the 
guards, entered the mosque and after 
digging six nights, spirited away the 
treasures, ‘-the whereabouts of which,” 
says an Arabic paper, “none- knows ex
cept God and the English.’

Mystery surrounds the expedition, 
whose operations have been of - such 
great magnitude as to make it apparent 
that a large sum of money was inter
ested.

It was reported that English and 
Americans formed a syndicate of which 
the Duchess of Marlborough (who was 
Consuelto Vanderbilt) was a member 
on the strength of the discovery of the 
location of the relics by Scandinavian 
investigators.
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INHABITANTS INCENSED | 

. BY ARCHAEOLOGISTSMW
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RUBBER AND PAINT
AT MACHINERY DE: r

:

CONFERENCE Will
SOON i E OPENED

A

Collector Levies Fines 
$2fOCK)—John Doy Ohw. 

Statement of His Positior-

C

II

Further (From Wedensday’s Daily.)—With Judgeta Paso, Texas, May 
Francisco Carabajal, trie government 
commissioner, already t n the ground 
and Miguel Ahumada, v ho is to act in 
ah advisory capacity, ex jected to reach 
here before night, peacs negotiations

\SENT TO PENITENTIARY.

(Special to the Times.)
Berlin, Ont., May 3.—Ernest Hamel, 

of Galt, and Charles Southwell yester
day pleaded guilty to the theft of $125 
from the till of the Grand Trunk rail
way ticket office on April 20. Haffiel 
was sentenced to four years in the 
penitentiary and Southwell to three 
years.

Fines "of $1,000 each have been : 
ed against and paid by the Y 
Machinery Depot and John Day, 
keeper, Esquimalt, whose op. t 
have been enquired into by the , .
tor of customs during the pay
days, with the result that goods 
upon the premises of the Victor 
chinery Depot, it Is decided, ar- 
without duty having been paid 
them.

.The dutiable gqods found copy- 
sheet rubber and paint, pr- 
brought into Canada original1 
naval stores, and the valu 
been assessed with duty 01 
The fines. have been paid by cl 
but not without resistance and F 
troduetlon of legal assistance.

John Day, the Esquimau hotelk - >
Is concerned in the matter, as tho ■ 
son from whom the Victoria Mac;. 
ery Depot obtained the goods, 
while he gives an explanation to d 
customs department of how he obtai: 
ed them, there has been a general be
lief, which has not been fully dispell
ed by the customs enquiry, that tin- 
goods were originally part of the stores 
of the navy yard at Esqmmalt, and 
may have come Into some former- 
holder’s hands irregularly.

Collector Newbury says there ar- 
several ways In which the rubber and 
paint could have come into the pre 
vinee and evade duty. He says tin 
might have been brought here by coast
ing and other ships and illegally land
ed, and by a round-about means 
rived in the possession of John Da 
the Victoria Machinery Depot 
others.

During investigations made to Ira,-- 
the origin of the seized goods it wa 
learned that navy stores have b"- : 
given out to contractors when nn. 
yard repairs were done. It is belie-, 
that contractors and workmen 
have had more goods than aetua ; 
needed, and that considerable pilfer:• 
has followed. The pilfered goods ha- 
been sold to others. This the collect 
believes would account for small pa 
eels. It is alleged, too, ^that when t! 
naval yard was in commission und 
the Imperial authorities, looting 
stores was frequent.

'Another means by which the nav 
^ard goods are obtained by the pub 
V through the annual . sales of If

sr jitores. Some years ago there 
k, ’very'large sale when the navy w 
recalled. There are, says Mr. New be 
gbods from this sale being offered f 
sale in Victoria to-day.

The goods obtained- by the oust, 
officers at the Victoria Machin 
Depot are both in bulk and in sir 
quantities. The collector was told wh 
out hesitation by the company thaï - 
goods" had been purchased by th- 
ifrom John Day, under the belief th 
they. were duty-paid goods. John D 
In replying to enquiries made by 
customs officers, said he . had bouc 
some of the goods at navy yard sal 
and some from other people, but 
ways in a legitimate manner.

are expected to be oon in progress.
The first move will b< the extension 

of the armistice which expires at noon 
to-day. Dispatches fro n Mexico City 
last night asked for an extension of 
five days, but no official word has been 
received from General Madero, who 
yesterday offered a three-day extension! 
including the territory covered by 
the town of Ojinaga, which has been 
besieged by the insnm ctos and the 
relief Of4 which by fed eral reinforce
ments was received in dispatches from 
Presidio, Texas, and M ixlco City last 
night.

Insurrécto leaders declare that the 
fédérais have violated tlie terms of the 
armistice by bringing reinforcements 
Into Juarez disguised as laborers. 
These men are said to h tve entered the 
United States by way < f Laredo and 
then crossed from El Paso Into the 
Mexican city. General Madero called 
the attention of General Navarro to the 
matter in the following etter to-dayt

“I am informed that during the ar
mistice federal soldiers disguised as 
workingmen have ente -ed Juarez on 
the American side. At first I did not 
care to notice these run ors, but inves
tigation shows the repor :s to have some 
basis, and I will apprect ite an explana
tion.”

range.
The elder Poole was released from an 

insane ,asylum several years ago, after 
lie had been found not guilty, on the 
plea ot insanity, of having shot a 
neighbor.

3?oole to-dav admitted killing Remu
er.. but - contended it was while out 
rabbit shooting In December last, and 
it was Accidental. Poole stated the rea
son he^ never told anyone of the shoot
ing, that he feared- public opinion 
Would be against him, as he had shot 
a man several, years ago.

ENGINEER DROWNED.

(Special to the Times.)
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., May 3.—Jas 

JolUheau was drowned by falling into 
the Montreal river from a bridge on 
the Algoma Central railway, which 
spans the river. He was bridge en
gineer and was looking over the con
struction work.

ALLEGED TRUSTS.i -trSWEPT TO DEATH.

Washington, D. C., May 3.—Investi
gation of United States Steel Uorpora- 
tion. charged with being a trust, prac
tically Was assured to-day when the 
committee on rules of the House voted 
to report favorably the Stanley reso
lution for a special committee.

Congressional inquiry into the exist
ence of an alleged woolen trust was 
asked to-day by Representative 
Francis, Ohio, a Democrat, who offered 
a resolution providing for a committee 
of nine to investigate the American 
Woolen Company at Boston.

Three Men and Two Boys Perish as 
Result of Ferry Boat Accident.

Edmundston, N. B„ May 3.—Three 
men and two boys were swept to death 
in the rushing waters of the St. John 
river here as the result of the breaking 
Of a wire cable which held the scow 
used as a ferryboat between the Can
adian and American sides of the river. 
The drowned, two Frenchmen named 
Dufort and Herbert, and an unknown 
man. The two boys were named Mas- 
bovltz and Phillips, son of a former 
Canadian Pacific railway station agent. 
Both boys were aged about 15.

(Special to the Times.) _■ 
Ottawa, May 3.—Dr. W. T. Sherrtff, 

Hazeldean, Ont., has been appointed 
health officer of Ottawa at a salary of 
$3,500 per annum. He succeeds Dr. 
Law, who resigned as a consequence 

'of the typhoid fever and smallpox epi
demic.

President Taft Delivers an Ad
dress at the Opening 

Session

BIG DEAL IN LAND.Baltimore, Md., May 3.—With per
manent peace as the ultimate ideal and, 
international courts of justice as the 
immediate objective, the third National 
Peace congress convened in the Lyric 
to-day. President Tàft opened the ses
sion and delivered1 an address. On the 
stage with the president" were assem
bled a notable gathering of men, re
presenting the best "thought and influ
ence in the Ufiitë’d States. The con-< 
gress is held under the auspices of all 
the leading societies of America devot
ed to the settlçmœit of" international 
disputes by means-other than war., j , 

1 The programme" of speakers with the 
president at the afternoon session to
day InéludeS- Cardinal Gibbons, Hamil- 

iNeu;f{oi^kli president of the 
Congress; Andrew Carnegie, Dr. L. S. 

iRowe of the University of Pennsyl
vania, Wm. C. DSffmr'of Washington, 
former assistant solicitor of the depart
ment of state;- and Benjarnifi; Ç,. Trite- 
blood of Boston, secretary of the Am
erican Peace Congress.

During the sessions which will con
tinue until Saturday, some of the fore
most men of this and other countries 
will be heard, all arguing for pes.ee 
among nations.

Cardinal oh Arbitration.
”1 am persuaded that the signing of a 

treaty of arbitration between Great 
Britain and the_>Bnited States would 
not only be a source of incalculable 
blessing to these two great powers but 
would go far toward- the maintenance 
of permanent international peace 
throughout the civilized world,” said 
Cardinal Gibbons.

The rebels claim, how 
witnessed the arrival p f 
soldiers at El Paso and 
ed the]n until they cros 
leading into Juarez.

The insurrecto leaderfe 
ference during the, mo 
their peace proposals, 
in their hands Is the Question of the 
resignation of President 
it shoiild be handled. Ï 
difference of opinion 
the leajdérs as to how be 
the probjlem. Some thi: 1 
to be included in the p ; 
while éthers believe a 
would accomplish the 
All, however, seem to tjhink President 
Diaz intends to resign.

ever, to have 
100 disguised 

to have follo-w- 
sed the bridge . GOLD OUTPUT 

ELBE M
(Special In the Vîmes.) _ 

Lethbridge, Alta.’ May 3.—The Col
onial Loan & Investment Co. has pur
chased the land interests of C. E. Snow 
of Cardston, in Cochrane, Kootenay 
district, west of Cardston, for $250.000.

ACROSS CANADAwere in con-
rning shaping 
Looking large 1.

BUSH FIRES RAGEDiaz and how 
here was some 
to-day among 
st to deal with 
k it necessary 
ace agreement 
secret clause 

desired result.

SECURES ENTRY 'LL
CLEAN-UP STARTS PORTLYINTO WINN!IN THE KLONDIKE

Believed to Have. Been- Result 
01 Clearing Operations 

by Ranchers

The Midland Railway”
• and City 'Council Have. 

Reached Agreement

*

Season Promises to Be Busy 
One—Millions Invested 

in Machinery

One thing is., said to be attained, 
Judge Carabajal is be ievecFtô ha\‘p 
been instructed to deal with the grave 
question in as diplomat c a manner as 
possible. He is believe d to be ready 
to persuade the rebels that President 
Diaz intends to resign, 
short fine and the ai 
forced resignation won 
quieting effect on the p< 
lution a:; sporadic as 
countries. If the rebel

—vug,

Winnipeg, May 3.—The, Tribune says 
that within a fortnight surveys will 
start from Edmonton and this point on 
branch lines in connection with the 
Hudson s Bay, Peace River and Pa
cific railway, and that another survey 
party will proceed to Fort Churchill to 
start work from that end on the main
line-. which will run 
top of the continent, south of Lake 
Athabasca and through Peace Landing 

the Rockies to Port Simpson on

perhaps in a 
pearance of a 
d have a dis- 
ople and revo- 
in the other 
nembers, how

ever, ca|n be assured that President 
Diaz will retire immediately after 
peace negotiations are completed It is 
considered probable that they will as
sent to the informal arrangement 
Much depends, however, on the suc
cess of those who intend to send to 
thé Uni:ed States In an effort to se
cure general ratificatto 1 of the peace 
proposit ions under disc ission here.

(Special to the Times.)
Nelson, May 3.—A dispatch from 

Poplar was received at Kaslo yesterday 
saying that fierce bush fires were rag
ing near the Lucky Jack mine and that 
town. A large tract of orchard land 
was subdivided by John Keen and sold 
to ranchers who are doing extensive 
clearing work and it is believed that 
thç fire spread from clearings, 
stable Simpson went to the 
the fire.

The news comes that the fire also 
went into the interests of the Kootenay 
Cedar Co., who have large timber hold
ings along the river.

(Special to the imes.)
Winnipeg, May 3.—At a special meet

ing of the city council yesterday ar
rangements for the entry of the Mid
land railway into the city were finally 
settled, the-documents being drawn up 
and submitted to the various parties 
for signatures, 
yet decided whether to build its own 
tracks into the city or use others, but 
preparations are. being made to erect 
terminals at once.

Dawson, Y. T., May 3.—The Klondike 
clean-up has begun, water is running In 
the river, all the big dredges have 
started, the hydraulic plates are get
ting into action, and individual miners 
are washing out their winter dumps.

The Klondike’s output this year will 
be the largest for years, with the 
promise of steadily increasing for sev
eral years. Last year the yield was 
r.iore than $4,000,000, this year 4t will 
exceed $6,000,000. Two of four dredges, 
several large hydraulic plants, and at 
least one giant water power plant are 
being installed, representing the in
vestment of millions.

Treadgold and the Guggenheims an; 
engaged in a great battle for, several of 
the oldest creeks. The Milvain Com
pany is opening new properties in the 
Forty-Mile district, starting 
dredge and one other, 
dated Forty-Mile Company will be 
starting two dredges within a few days.

John Milton, a Minneapolis capital
ist, left White Horse to-day with a 
crew to open the Tantalus coal mines, 
on the Yukon, tributary to 
Two thousand tons of mining machin
ery is now in sight at White Horse for 
shipment to Dawson. It Includes two 
large dredges for the Guggenhelins.

right across the

The Midland has not
Con- 

scene of
across 
the Pacific Coast.

This ambitious project is financed by 
Scottish capital with which prominent 
Toronto and Winnipeg capitalists are 
associated and there is good reason to 
believe in its bona fides.

The proposed route will be the short
est practical between Hudson Bay and 
the Pacific, reducing the rail haulage to 
fifteen hundred miles, or about halt 

transcontinental

The parties interested in the act 
taken by the authorities at first resi.-- 
ed the assessment of $1,000 each ma 
by the collector, and Stuart Hendv 
son was employed as legal adviser - 
their behalf, 
money was paid. The matter is clos- 

regards both parties. Collector Ne; 
bury said this morning.

John Day, whose cheque has be- 
given to Collector Newbury, said t; 
morning that the cheque had la- 
placed with the customs departin': 

bond, to remain there until

“We live under practically the same 
form of government England Is gov
erned by a constitutional monarchy, 
the United States Is ruled by a consti
tutional republic, and I believe that 
both of these nations have’ been more 
successful in adjusting and -reconciling 
legitimate authority with personal lib- 

. -erty than any other country of the 
world. If England and America were 
to enter into an alliance of permanent 
arbitration with each other, such a 
bond of friendship -and amity would be 
a blessing, not only to the two great 
powers, but to all the nations of the 
qlvilized world.

WINNIPEG PLAYGROUNDS.
Mail i id vices to th-1 Herald from 

Torreon state that the rebels lost Le 
Brdo, near Torreon, t ecause of dis- 
aention in their own ranks Their 
commander Issued an order against 
pillaging and when he attempted to 
enforce it there was resistance in the 
rebel links and a committee of citi
zens, who up to this tine had accept
ed the tebel occupation as a matter of 
course, Went to Torreon and appealed 
to the Federal commander for protec
tion. f ederal cavalry was sent and 
met the rebel outposts at Gomez Pal- 
acto. The rebels were dispersed and 
the cavalry went into Le Erdo, the in- 
surrectcs being disorganized,fled after 
the exchange of ma îy shots. The 
fédérais again withdr ;w to Torreon, 
fearing an attack thers, and Le Erdn 
was left without occui ancy by troops 
of any character. A report here"has it 
that the rebels have returned and 
taken Le Erdo again, however. 

Mazatlan Isolated.
Douglas, Ariz., May 3.—Refugees 

from Guay mas, Mexico, arriving here 
say that a thousand Americans are 
penned up in Mazatlan unable to get 
away because of the revered railroad 
connections and unab e to get work 
to Washington to sen 1 a warship to 
take them away. Mexi -an gunboats in 
Mazatlan harbor prevent any egress 
by sea while the rebels had the city 
surroqnded.on the land side when last 
news was received. XV ire communica
tion with Mazatlan Is Interrupted.

Finally, however, tl
(Special to-the 1 imes.)

Winnipeg, May 3.—The Winnipeg 
playgrounds commission will spend 
$12,000 this summer and add two new 
grounds to the list already equipped 
making a total of 14. .

SHEEP CREEK GOLD BRICK.
as

Nelson, May 3.—W. B. Poole, Man
ager of the Nugget Mine on Sheep 
Creek, has brought in the gold brick 
for April, It is valued at $8,000.

line.otherany
Amendments to the original charter are 

being sought at Ottawa to enable
one new

The Consoli- now
the building of various branches.

The system as planned provides for 
the following mileage : Main line, Fort 
Churchill to Port 
branch, Fort Churchill southeast to 
York Factory, 150 miles; branch, from 
main line in a southwesterly direction 
east of Reindeer lake to Prince Albert, 
500 miles; branch, from main line near 
the mountains in southwesterly direc
tion to Edmonton, 300 miles.

Apparently the design is to build the 
Edmonton and Winnipeg branches first 
before attacking the transcontinental

TARIFF LEGISLATION 
IN U. S. CONGRESS

TWO WOMEN LOSE 
LIVES IN FIRE

as a
proved to the department that 
goods were legally come by and v 
duty paid. Asked how long it would 
before he gave the proof to the col 
tor of customs, Mr. Day replied tin 
is awaiting the return of his soli- 
He did not desire to make any iui 
statement at the present time.

Simpson, 1,500;

Dawson

“Let Britannia and Columbia join 
hards across the Atlantic and their 
outstretched arms will form a sacred 
arch of peace, a rainbow which will ex
cite the admiration of nations and will 
proclaim to the world that with God’s 
help the earth shall never more be de
luged with bloodshed in fraticida! war.

“The time seems to be most auspi
cious for the consummation of this al
liance. It meets with the approval of 
the president of the United States, who 
honors this meeting with his presence.

“I earnestly hope it will have the 
sanction of the congress now in ses
sion. It meets with- the approval of Sir 
Edward Grey, British Minister of For-

The enquiry has been carried -• 
the officers of the local customs 
uhder the direction of Collector N 
bury. It is understood that it is : 
continued in other cases where 
customs officials believe that tIn
sert of irregularities have been

Bodies Found on Top Floor of 
Tenement House—Driver 

of Fire Engine Injured

Senate Finance Committee 
Hears Views of Delegations 

on Reciprocity

H. A. PARKER DEAD.

Was Until Recently Mehmber of En
gineering Staff of the Grand. 

Trunk Pacific.

proposition.
Hudson Bay Railway.

R. MacNeili; purchaser of supplies 
for the Hudson Bay railway, announced 
yesterday that the route to be followed 
for taking supplies to the scene of op
erations will be from Halifax to York 
Factory, via the Straits, - an all water 
route. Winnipeg route has been found 
too full of obstacles which cause seri
ous delays.

Chicago, May 3.—Captain Hilton A. 
Parker, former vice-president and 
general manager of the Chicago Rock 
Island and Pacific Railroad system, 
and recently consulting engineer of 
the Pacific extension of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, died of apoplexy short
ly after arising from bed to-day at 
his home in Washington Heights, a 
suburb.

on.
Jersey City, N. J., May 3.—A tene

ment house fire here caused the loss of 
two lives early to-day. Frank Baldwin, 
driver of an engine, on the way to the 
fire, will probably die from a fractured 
skull received when he was thrown sign Affairs. It has the cordial sympa- 
from his seat in collision with a trolley thy of the distinguished men assembled 
car. here "to-day, of Mr. Carnegie, Mr. Marl-

Orak Dalavak and her daughter burK_and many others too numerous to 
were caught on" the top floor, where rosnHon, and I Pjay that these men 
their bodies were found later charred _rec<:1 Y" ttle P/omised by the
almost beyond recognition. - - - J*1?®? of peace» t£> éll who walk in his

to.tsteps.
' ~ “Blessed are the Peacemaker^ for

they, shall be called the children of 
,' iGbiL” . .-

Washington, D. C., May 3.—"Willi the 
House struggling toward a vote on the 
free list bill and the Senate committee 
on finance holding arguments on Cana- 
fiian reciprocity, the real beginning of 
tariff extra sessions comes to-day. 
Hitherto consideration of tariff legisla
tion practically has been ~ confined to 
’the House.

COLD IN EASTERN ' '

Washington, D. C., May 3.-.' 
the entire eastern half of th" - 
was shivering to-day in 
weather, with one or two 
ever known at this time "f th" 
A^cold wave from Alaska

eastward last Saturday. "

th"I

THE CHESTER CUP.Mrs.
move
last night had spread over 
region, middle Atlantic states at 
England.

To-night it is predicted that 
will continue in these regions : 
tend as far south as northern 
Carolina and Memphis. Tenn. 
mediate relief from the unseat- 
cold is, in sight. A temperature 
degrees at Alpena, Mich 
lowest reported to-day. 
temperature was 36 degrees;
N- C., 36, and Lexington, Ky., 3b. i" 
ing temperatures 
throughout the upper 
ley.

By ah agreement reached yesterday 
!by the Senate committee objections are 
not confined to the reciprocity measure 
solely, but because of its intimate re
lationship to the tariff question are ex- 

" tended- to include tha free list measure-. 
Hearings will extend" throughout next 
week. The Senate was pot In session 
to-day but will be to-morrow.

The declaration .that a “trust” grips

tinNATIONALIST’S CHARGE. ' Chester, Eng., May 3.—The Chester 
Cup, a handicap of 2,000 sovereigns, 
about two miles and a quarter, was 
won to-day by C. E. Howard’s four- 
year-old Willonyx. W. Raphael’s Toy
shop was second and G. Edwards' An- 
chora third. Other starters included 
Glacis, Bagotstown, Kilbroney, Fillo, 
Qrigo, Merry Task, Wisemason, 
Apache, Clannish, Accurate and Fre- 
dlth.

Says He Was Offered $5,000 to Resign 
Seat and Permit Redmondites to 

Capture It.
BISHOP OF NIAGARA.

Hamilton, Ont., May 3.—The Vener
able Archdeacon W. R. Clark of Ham- ' 
ilton, was elected Bishop of Niagara fix ' 
succession to the late Bishop Dtf 
Maulin yesterday.

MAGISTRATE C SNSÜRËD.

(Special to the Times.)
Medicine Hat, May 

of thé Council, Police 
was Severely censured 
city bylaws up to ridic 
five befits imposed oik a citizen last 
wee»' for a violation ; f the water by
law. The question of his removal from 
office Will be taken up with the attor
ney-general.

NCork, Ireland, May 3.—Patrick Gui- 
ney, Irish Nationalist member of the 
northern division of Cork county, in the 
House of Commons, addressed an “all 
for Ireland” meeting yesterday and 
made the sensational statement that 
within the preceding 24 hours he had 
been offered $5,000 to resign his seat 
and permit its capture by Redmqndites. 
He said he promptly refused the offer.

I.. CITY IN DARKNESS,’ .—At a meeting 
: rlagistrate Kelly 
for holding th; 
île by his fine of

-;f nes< totally injuring a fireman and - Manufacturers from the wegt told 
Kingston, Ont., May 3. —Robert car smg loss estimated at $150,000. The' they were practically at

vasbon Rogers, K.C., LL.O, died here fire Is supposed to have started from a °*e mercy of the United Shou Company 
yesterday. He was one of Kingston's short circuit In the second story of the - Bo8ton" 
best known lawyers. For. many years block. 1 ; - . .
he was secretary of .the Ontario Angii- —1----- ."—"1
can Synod.

YNo"
A?

LOOT VESSEL’S CARGO. regiM
Mississippi

were

Shanghai, May 3. — There Is small 
prospects of the recovery of any loot
taken from the Pacific Mail steamship "T-wfnttftw DREADNOt till
Asia by Chinese pirates, who stripped _______
the vessel thoroughly. The Asia was London May 3—The

SsMiSSP ESEEHE"
Officers of the Chinese warships Whlch was launched on Febr 

which are now on the scene, have re- Japan iB increasing Its Imports 
fused to assist in recovering the stolen tralian wool and frozen meats. 
sHk, saying such work was none of pie are rapidly adopting Western 
their business. and a meat diet.

QUEEN MOTHER’S HEALTH.
MATCHES DESTROYED, - :

ELECTROCUTED.
TACOMA RECALL ELECTION;(Special to thé Times.)

London, May 3.—Ui easiness is man
ifested here over the : eport that Alex
andra, the Queen Mother, was ill dur
ing th|e Mediterranealn trip that has 
just b ;en completed, 
ports us to her present condition are 
circulated, giving rise to the tear that 
the coronation 
affected.

Conquer-_ , ... ' Ottawa, May Ftrik/tri- the stock
Tacoma, Wash.. fM*y 3.-The recall room tiTHké K; B Eddy Company -et 

election for thé offices of the four city HoB yesterday destroyed three million 
commissioners held here yesterday was matches. The We*ér fiy supposed to 
not decisive, and another election will have originated from spontaneous com
be held two weeks hence at which the bustlon." The room-was constructed of 
two high candidates will run agate- cement, and being absolutely fireproof, 
All of the present Incumbents succeed- the matches were allowed to, burn 
ed in qualifying. . themselves out.

Auburn, N. Y., May 3.—Joseph Nesoe, 
alias Joseph Nasht died in the electric 
chair early to-day, for the murder of 
his son-in-law, Thomas Del Monte. 

Conflicting re- Nash weqt to the chair unfalteringly.
Among the witnesses of the execution 
was Policeman W. H. Libothberger of 

programme may be 1 Waterloo, N, Y., whom Nash nearly 
I Killed.

HANGS HIMSELF,

(Special to the Times.)
Brockvilte, Ont.. May 3.—Pierce A. 

Cheston, aged 64 years, residing on a 
farm near Brockyille. committed sui
cide last night by hanging himself in a 

{cow barn.
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